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Show, and a meeting of the prominent ex- , _ ... . > .
hibitors la proposed" to frame new condl- every day pours In and out through chanics. Their warerooms are at 2Ui 
tlona to the various clasps, and the up- their doors and comes away more than Queen-street east ; their factory Queen 
polntment of new judges, etc. As It la satisfied with the musical treat ten- and Brlttan-streets. They have play- 
n<™-««iarratIlg*meu}8 K*«v?ry J2?0P* dered them. Twice every day ?ir 3.90 lng for them Prof. Wiggins, B.M.,who 
were the^entfemeu's a‘nd the hunt® and 8 p m' Prof- F- w- JDoane, a will delight you with his music, along
rrs^for beVt performance"^? Jumps Mi. talented pianist of London, Eng., gives with F. C. Hyde.
Adam Beck of London scored another sue- recitals upon the pianos in preference
cess, capturing the, red rbibon with a to any other at the Fair. It is not per-
handsome pair of bays, John Holderness haps generally known that this :)rm
k®lnF ejyi*rde<1 ••coca *n<J J- P- Gr? chip pianos to nearly every enlightened to who composed the Citizens’ Gas

“MîSiS'H-ÆSïi?;!SKS
over 6-foot Jumps, was won by Capt. Lau- any made. Ihf- Toronto Advisory Board Is com-
rle's chestnut mare Lorna Doone. Mr. Jfls. ■■ j posed of the following eminent men :
Carruthers’ chestnut gelding, Gen. Fox, McLimgliltn Carriage Co. ! W. H. Garrick, chairman and vice-pre- i
rirthers,*cïpt*rèS sVcond^ïnd M^Adam It is hard to give the general public, | Ne'ÏÏÏFot

^,ldlGn?abHaUmr’r.lCîanned^rdtbat se- °ol ^ntmTcZ 

cured first prize on Monday, and not J. K. , hlbit of that nature. Yet the exhibit and c- Grevllle Harston, local man- 
Macdonald's, as stated In yesterdny s ! of the McLaughlin Carriage Company §ser- Persons passing through the
World- _____ _ of Oshawa, Ont., should not be given a BuIIdIn8‘ are always attracted

; merely passing notice. It is safe to b'z this pIaln demonstration of what 
| say that their showing of cutters this i a ga8 governor can do. With the full 

FYOAi.inr Wnsbers ! year has not been surpassed in mar y p2essure on the burners the gas can
a fpw nrp left for agents ! seasons. They had long ago reached bi‘ sien^fu^h ng thr°ugh and the roar j

p^Trelslor Wtuaher, ! thc acme of sleigh building as far as j far. b.e distinctly heard. This is easily 
Call and see'lf^n'thf’‘Overflow Tent,” strength, durability and easy running i . ria‘"hedh^en *llh the governor on when! its suolrfor abilities to Qualities go. Yes, and styles, too; but a m"fb bf‘ter »Sht is given and 30 
wash thormiahlvP easily and without styles change and herein will be found ?r=,„ J 1 g.a? consumed. As an 
rvbblng^clothl^are being daily demon- the special excellence of this firm s /L8tance °t what has been accomplish- 
rubbing clothes are^eing dany aem g They are up to date. It would ?orrn'mo tn t7n ,Son8’ Saa blu dropped

It has wasnea iur = take more space than there is at . our m 8120 to 870 in the first
disposal to enumerate the new designs 
this year, but they are stylish and 
fitted with spring backs and latest de
signs for comfort. A full line of car
riages, including the latest American

ITRUSTS THOUSANDS AT THE FAIR, ’I 186 
I Yonge 

St.
186 BiYonge IWhat!

Only
$10.00?

St
1 jiTorSolhe:rme"-it

M'phersoN
IMMENSE NUMBER ON VISITORS 

FROM ACROSS THE BORDER.
SAFE

DEPOSIT
VAULTS. The Citizens’ tie* Control Co.

Many enquiries have been made as
The Live Stock Exhibits Mow All on the 

Ground—Sir W. c Van Horne and 
Farmer-General Dryden Deliver Ad- m 
dresses at the Directors’ Luncheon- 
Close Finishes In Several of the Speed- 
lag Event*.

OF ONTARIO.
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Before leaving town tor the sum. 
mer

anSept. 11. loDont be a Bat
chend don’t be blind. There i 

corn in Egypt yet. \yj> 
LEAD, but thorc follow who 
can. The world still. m0Te, 
We are in the procession, right 
behind the band wagon. "pjg 
not what you earn so much*, 
what you save that brin« 
prosperity. Buy your shoeeof 
the maker who has a factor 
not on paper, but in reality 

GENTLEMEN, - See our 
new Dublin Welt. Nothing 
like it in Toronto. Bootblack 
in attendance.

Yesterday was the first really fine 
day with which the Exhibition has 
been blessed, and the attendance was 
larger than on any preceding day. 
Visitors from all parts of the country 
and from the dther side of the line 
as well thronged the grounds. It Is 
expected that the climax In the matter

Yes, that’s all we 

ask for a fine Venc- 

t i an Fall - weight 

Overcoat, made and 

trimmed in the new-

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES an
alof All Kinds in our Vaults FAIR NOTICES.

for safe Keeping. G
of attendance will be reached to-day.
Last night there arrived an excursion 
of 900 people from the southern part 
of the State of New York and Penn
sylvania. The W.C.T.U. tent on the 
grounds was the rendezvous of many
ladles high In the ranks of the union * Good Idee,
from Buffalo, Rochester, Bridgeport, When put Into practical operation, a 
Conn., and other points. good Idea means rapid wealth some-

The Live Sleek. / times. An idea of this kind is worked roadway wagon are shown
The live stock and agricultural In- ou> In the sink shield shown by Mr. C* ,'"5-

terests are now in full swing. Efforts Jcteph Moses in the Overflow Tent. , °ne °f aXxhfbltfsth^ Jltn™
have been made this week to hold I- 18 a Rood dishpan, a sanitary ^nce of an exhibit is the quickness
meetings of the various agricultural “shield” against odors, and saves its somethl *°h h *°}r Messi-s

was sbow,1 associations, but as in other years cost in a few months, because Bridget 0 ™ „flr :k^atthe*
to a World reporter last evening. The other matters have been so pressing cannot break a dish in it. j ence for thelr carrjage an(j hearse ex"
patent has been Issued to Will V. Smith of that It is impossible to get a meeting _ --------- _ ! hlbit in the Carriage BuildlmrBuffalo, who is in the city during Fair,and organized Nominally vesterdav was Wrought Iron Range Co. i “ J* t“e Carriage -Building. Hearses
Whose Invention has excited great Interest Germania Day and the attendance of The hearty welcome and easy arm dÇe expensive articles, and the money
in the United States. The novelty is the German in chairs tendered every lady calling atthe value of even one sale is equal to halfattaching of a carrier to a. bicycle. The excursionists in connection j cna c= tenaerea every may cam. b a dozen carriages. Nevertheless, thepaouudrs LVïSffi. SSAÔS& on S WUh ^,er I A ^ &

'minimum5 ^ chief visitor of the day was Sir j ”££ ^s^shoTn , heaïse by this

^i?o“otrm,a3l,ldmd,rsatbr,,L?K park's P.R He'wa^^nterfainèd^ thedir£'^ve Vn e^tra warrnmg chambefand =‘ty. The^ame^thi^g happened '"in rnTo^eÆ,^r»s8r°Ttry.sSt0«^ the3 toas'^of ""Our MylnGs^ d! not^onTm'eZ^fd ^much fue, -bs^ and ’’sold to M^Pred Doane ”

fngTny6oaf -sTeTiSn^ 5? k^cL-n01 SS fvaluable & erfp."^ with Thence' To "president T^^Xcto^Ôf heatTgX'stos? bT ?d u^ïïd examTe^maX^be

barracks. These carrier wheels can be Withrow's statement, that the Exhibi- ?n* inserted in the instruction of the i followed with safety,
made as light as ordinary roadsters and tlon would not be what it was were ln the construction of the
fitted to any class of bicycle. The load it not for the railways, that, in his
is sustained by the carrier wheel, and ooinion the railwavs would nrrt hothere are no spokes to interfere with the *{??
position of the parcel. The carrier bicycle if it were not for the
is the coming thing for all business firms. Exhibition, which had stimulated the 
Mr. Smith possesses the patent rights for development of the country in every 

'Canada, and will be glad to treat wltn 
manufacturers. A glance at this new 
bike will show its simplicity and useful
ness.

Absolute Security Low Rates.

A. E. PLUMMER,
_______ Manager. Thestiated.

lunch rooms on the grounds and given 
entire satisfaction.

Î18 quarter.
—, , The Debtrl. Organ

clh'e,h'b;t of W. Doherty & Co. of 
ton tlon’li? the °ontlr™es to attract at- 
wm tod thS Musica.1 Annex. Visitors 
dial wnh thJ= a" enterprising firm to

Development of the Bicycle.
No other invention of modern times has 

made greater progress than thlit of the 
bicycle^ and no other machine combines so 
many advantages in the promotion of 
health, the bestowment of comfort, the 
economy of time and the annulment of dis
tance. But it is in a business point of 
view that the bicycle has a great future. 
The latest development of this is seen in 
the “ Carrier Express Bicycle,” the only 
specimen of which in Canada

"çst and best style—an 

Overcoat from which 

you will get plenty of 

satisfaction. . Your 

choice of half a dozen

81
GEORGE M’PHERSON
Retailer of Everything in Shoes,

186 Yonare-street.
Store open daily till 6 p m.. Saturdays till 10 p.m.

V
of all pur

ls always in tune. * THE EL.

Keqnltal Wine 
l’ear Oh

9 Sbeepsbead Bu 
3-4 miie—Heleu . 
1 ; UouuUsmau, 1 
Volley, U5, Ktefi 
Floret ta 1V., Tin 
Rod High Point 

bvcouu race, ’ 
Griltiu, 4 to 5, 1 
to z, 2 ; Uaeaette 
Time 1.0*. Suni 
Doodle, The WII 
Browning, Hoy a I 
Uturgo, Lurranla i 

Tuirci race, 1 u 
to 1, 1 ; Buckw 
Uaaa, 1UT, Perki 
1.40 4-5. Prig, ' 
Canterbury also 

Fourth race, FI 
Requital, 115, Grl 
110, Williams, 3 
Tarai, S to 5, 3. 
also run.

Fifth race, 1 I 
Doggett, 2 to 1, 
OrllUu, 7 to 5, 2 
to 1, 3. Time 2.S 
ran.

Sixth race, 1 1 
Clayton, 3 to 1, 
to 1, 2 ; Maurice 
Time 1.56.
Little Matt, Lou 
ran.

First race, 1 3 
Pepper 106, Cand 

Second race, mil 
113, Gotham 112, 

105, Bel

CATTOS’
Exhibition

m
enamelled

<9

shades.“ Diamond Hall."
• e e9%>Our 

Range 
Of Watches.

?

OAK HALL includes the finest stock ofi

SILKSA Wine Kxhtblt.
Don Valley Prcseed Brick. Messrs. George D. Dawson & Co.,

' E5|Tà?EgiHE
fLtoi^iffTtta^SS^tbSSSSSSÎ a“!vedmhaTe0dltermîned8ttOCk

wit'h^iteT"extensive Sff up^e ÎS ' ^valley, is a standard one and one with ““h° ^,^eaLthy beverage
Which every citizen is familiar. The ; ZPJStZfLJL ph/slc'aI?a-
works are owned by the Taylor Bros., low y a, t. °Se?,nfn tbe®e clarets at the 
also proprietors of the old-established . Another snilS'^ine iw 
Don paper mills. This firm are show- Laurent pZrrt'r
ing if anything a more attractive ex- 1 and tho«e^hî?tf.™ S?" J chamPaene, 
hlbit than that of last year, which won n as eond rh» pronounce
the gold medal. It might be interesting Brands8 Self. Jh?99 T 
to note in this connection that the Don Drand8’ Sella at 822 a case- 
Valley Works are the only brick and Tu, eaur„rd Exhibit
terra cotta works in Canada who The exh[bit ofM^raW E San 
have ever received any medal for this fcrd & rn „f kS™ VhQ 
class of material havlns* IC7a, ^ . °* Hamilton, the largest
FaeirtWl°893l8hseoLe7dea of th" W°T}V ”tandTnearCl"he wester”entra^cë^toKSSSSSS aTnhd\flhe?r3 =
vnr,,bfl,etd,travIngThber,flc°k0r the^Uff oT‘a ThisTfstaeis «ftÆ
roadway paved with ' /hk IhJ ,a of Barnum, the first and only show- 
guaranteed for vo»r= rr„briok, i? man, in his. The exhibit Itself is an 
is a sample of a hie-h Sf-ioTi> cbf,H,eft imposing one and is shown ln a mam- 
biick of a a„iî!£h lï,u d ne moth glass case fully 36 by 12 feet and 
dered for the new hig"h ln proportion. The celling of the
Ing and to the -S,fb b“Ud: caae 18 tastefully draped ln light yel- 
numerous samples1^ etolvhs < stand low and blue silk, with rosettes of in- 
buff Md 4d of whieh =r ‘f5S ,ln candescent light. The retail branch 
ajbly calculated 'to^dd'tîî fiT admi.r- of this business in Toronto is "Oak 
of residences or h.mlneJ JÎld,beauty Mall,” known to visitors as one of 
mightbementi rm«l h erf 11 the handsomest buildings in the city,
light ^ bun b ltK JS the Don with its high iron front, statuai 
are being excluslvelv ^sedCh|r,l n t|gS ‘and plate Slass windows. Many of the
fir iv,1* siuY&KThS ,ss*a ms

which fusedh6tSUrb03e-kThlS ChUrbh’ finish tthoelrcu8°tom-madeeqUal 81 “d

/deo?mtio^ la a part of the exhmu °nd Sa'eSmen attend to your wants, 
very much admired end i. and you can see exactly what you
a pedestal of belutrfu? Up0n are buying instead of having to or
ameiled bricks Th» e,"' der at a venture clothes thtit mal--Î feature of this clLsTfP»nL ”ot flt when finished. Mr. Robinso'n
they are shown in ^ffferinf ^! and Plrie 18 in charge of this store, and
a background fnr ^ tints, as its success Is largely due to his excel-
cotta nanel and terra lent management. The goods shownTZr wan 'ofnthe exhiblt Therm f£t the mammoth glass case at the 
that this firm are in « nLifinn ?1 Falr glve some idea of the range of 
handle orders slnn goods manufactured, from boys’ suits
judged from the faet th.t the oL, be 1 to military uniforms in the latest fash-
aarrr fro^ Moo am >n «m Z.a,waS ton- The tall woman with her carpet 
of ^ock The h«d office ’ le0 i bag advertising Oak Hall In the FairAdelalde-street easlf offlcelaat «» | grounds Is creating endless

■

115 to 121 King-Sreet E , 
Toronto. they have ever imported.

way. He had many times expressed 
his opinion of the benefits it had con
ferred on the country. It was some 12 
Years since he first attended the In
dustrial, and in the appearance of the 
people attending it there was now a 
decided change. They look prosperous 
and happy, and were alert, well-dress
ed and interested in everything. He 
believed that the improvement 
due to the educative influence of the 
Industrial.

l
We have them from the 

exact size of a 6 cent piece 
up to 2 1-2 inches in di
ameter.

We have them in price 
from almost no price np to 
almost any price.

We have them in Gold, 
Silver and Gnn-metal cases, 
both open-faced and hunt- 
ing, *d all sold under our 
personal guarantee.

See Them 
New Ideas

THE CORN HARVEST. All . ChWANTED.

TÏTANTED-WHITE ASH AND ROCK ELM 
W lumber. Must be first quality and 

horoughly seasoned. For further particulars 
apply to Welland Vale Manufacturing Company, 
St. Catharines, Ont. 13

. the
Importe»* of Gathering the Fodder at

the Proper Time.
There are now corn harvesters that 

not only cut down the standing corn, 
but bundle it, which saves much of the 
labor of harvesting the crop and the 
fodder is now made more valuable be
cause there are implements that not 
only cut up the leaf and stalk, but 
tear the whole into shreds In such a 
manner as to permit of baling the 
fodder as is done with hay. The value 
of a fodder crop to a farmer largely 
depends on his location and the num
ber of animals kept by him, but It 
rapist be conceded that there is a 
great waste every year in corn fod
der, both from not cutting it down at 
the proper stage of curing and also 
from exposure during the winter.

CATTLE AND COHN I'ODDEU.
Corn fodder is not always palatable 

to stock, and even when reduced tu 
Shreds cattle will pick It over ana 
reject portions. This is due mostly to 
the fact that the corn Is allowed to I 
remain ln the field too long before it |
Is cut down. A lew days will make ( 
quite a difference in the quality ot 
fodder. If allowed to become too dry 
before It Is cut the stalks will be some
what Indigestible and the leaves will 
'be less nutritious;. When the ears 
have filled out, and the grain is just 
beginning to harden, Is an excellent 
time to cut the stalks, but experi
enced farmers can easly Judge by the 
appearance of the leaves when to per
form that work. The mistake usually 
made Is in cutting the corn a little 
too late, thus lpsing that bright color 
and more succulent leaf. It will be 
found that cattle will eat nearly the 
whole of the fodder If It is cut at the 
.proper time, and when they reject 
corn fodder there Is something wrong 
with the management of the corn 

crop at harvest time.
WASTE AND LOSS.

It seems almost criminal to work 
hard ln order to secure a good corn 
crop and leave the fodder out in the 
fields all the winter, to be drenched 
by rains, whipped by the winds and 
lose its brightness, yet such Is a com
mon practice. It Is tills exposure 
which makes it undesirable to stock, 
and the animals reject it in favor or 
other food, becaus the best quality of 
the fodder has .been lost through care
less management. The fallen shocks 
of fodder can be seen in hundreds 
of fields every winter, and it will pay G. C 
as well to cut the stalks with a feed 
cutter or shredder, and use them as ]36 (Flynn) 
absorbent material or in the manure J. w .McClelland's
heap, as to leave it exposed in the C.', 133 (McClelland) ............................
fields. If stored under shelter ln some ^ (Uvoiienn 8 *0rkneyl True Blue, 133 
manner, or used early In the fall, re- A. B. Dyment’s (Orkney) Terra Nova
serving the hay by cutting the fodder 107 (Smith) ............................................ ’
and adding to It grourtti grain, it can ^ J*ob, L-j.ghifoot, 136 (Lane)
be made much more serviceable, as Pussy, 133 (Frank)*.6 t’range* Llttle 
well as being more convenient for use S. Waymouth's (Barrie")" Poliardene
than when it is left out in the fields. t V Y,i Y N " ; ■ v; • ..........J. Mason s (Oakville) Jack Frost, 136

(Stewart) ...................................
P( Davis’ (Onondaga) Delaware! " 136
A'l33 e'I’S (b’ttl* Tork) Village Girl,

was

The finest productions of French 
manufacture.

Samples mailed immediately on 
request.

Farmer-General Dryden.
Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Ag

riculture, was yet another speaker. He 
had read the speeches made last week, 
and at least one gentleman seemed to 
have said that the prosperity of the 
Exhibition was due to the N.P. He 
had expected Sir William Van Home 
to say that it was due to the C.P.R. 
For his own part, he thought that the 
people had made It Canada’s greatest 
show. He was glad we had one 
chief city in the country which could 
give such an exhibition. Other speak
ers were Mr. Hamilton, Northwest 
Land Commissioner for the C.P.R. ; 
Mr. Derbyshire, representing dairy in
terests, and Mr. Mortimer Levering of 
Lafayette, Indiana, one of the judges 
of live stock. All were unanimous ln 
congratulation. .

Deruese 
arils 87.

Third race. 8-4 
i* .iv, Nick 115, 1 
minion 114, Hanw 
ry Reed, Liza, 3 
108, Tomako 82.

Fourth race. 
Stakes—Counter 
Flvlng Dutchman 
Pook. Monad 105 

Fifth race, 1 1- 
E! Santa Anita 1! 
This la a apecla 
stakes for $1000 
the Jockey Club.

Sixth race, mil 
Discount. Rublco 
Illusion 105. Egbi 
din 98, Bellicose

expensive
HELP WANTED.

UTTERS WANTED — WHOLESALE 
\J clothing. Apply personally to John 
Calder & Co., Hamilton.
\\T ANTED—TOOLMAKERS. FITTERS ?V and Bench Hands : good wages to 
first-class men. Apply Canadian General 
Electric Co., Peterboro’,

RYRIE BROS.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.

JOHN OTTO 1 SOU, DRYGOODS
0M<-Y,

Ont. 6246
KING-ST. (opposite the Post- 

office), Toronto.ARTICLES FOR SALE,
TV US FOR SALE, NEARLY NEW, SUIT- 
JlJ able for hotel ; can be seen at the 
Clyde Hotel, King-street. Tel. 1716.
IIAWTHORNE MINÉRAL WATER. 
Xl Tel. 1638.

I46Y0NGE-STREET<9
Is where the least money will 

buy the most goods-

We defy anyone to equal our low, 
prices In

9 Wim
First race, 11-1 

, 01, Birdcatcher,
' Warren, Leland

V
BUSINESS CHANCES.

T AW PRACTICE FOR SALE IN COUN- 
JU ty town ; 
selling. Apply Box 151, World.

ALLEY—POOL TABLE," 
cab, pony cart, single har- 
Vlctorla-street.

Western Dairymen Meet.
The executive of the Western Dairy

men’s Association met at the Exhi
bition grounds yesterday. Mr. A. F. 
Maclaren, first vice-president, occupied 
the chair.

Messrs. Duke and Gibbons of East 
Parry Sound spoke,a.nd requested that 
the association would 
supply them with Information regard
ing the best methods of carrying on 
home dairying. Their district was not 
in a position to carry on co-operative 
dairying successfully. The members of 
the Board said the ywould endeavor 
to assist the superintendent of Farm
ers’ Institutes in selecting speakers 
for Institute work in that locality who 
would be able to discuss home dairy
ing.

Second race, 9- 
L&dy Dcstlsfactory reasons for Suits and Overcoats Woods,

07, Alvarado 95, 
Dan O'Connell. C 

Third race, 6 f 
ic 93, Early Rot 
gear 99, Atelier 
Billet, High Tes1 

Fourth race, 5 
olds—Nellie Smlti 
or 99, Bonnie Jea 
or Hunt! Aurloln 

Fifth race, mill 
ersault, W.B. 99,

Building Sale T> OWLING 
JL> Rockaw
ness._Apply___________ __________________
T ICENSED HOTEL FOR SALE—CEN- 
1J tral ; terms easy. Apply II a.m.,
Davies, 84 Victoria-street.__________

A PARTY WANTED WITH $3000 TO 
jCjl $10,000, to invest In well-established, 
safe, special, very profitable enterprise, 
without opposition in Ontario ; large re
turns (50 per cent, clear at least) guaran
teed Investor, with or without his services; 
good security given ; business can be made 

quarter million dollars ; It Is pro
nounced. “ dead sure ” and *** chance of 
lifetime ” to invest ; no company nor pat
ent. Apply at once to J. McNaughton, 14 
Adelalde-street »west, city.

It is no accident that the

People’s Tailor
clothes. It is and Clothier It.endeavor to

Toronto’s Great Fair is in fall 
swing, but a still greater one is 

- going on at our place at prices 
never before known in the history 
of this country. Just ask any 
wholesale dealer. They will con
firm we are selling away below 
carload prices. But we got to 
make space as the wall connecting 
our old place with the new one 
got to come down shortly.

PRODUCE.
Butter 15c, worth 220-
Family Flour, 25 lbs. for 30c.
New laid Eggs, 12c, worth 15c.
Rolled Oats 25c stone worth 

40c.

sells more Clothing than any house 
In Toronto. The Big Business with 
Small Profits is what he Is after. |

It will be a pleasure for you to see 
our great display of Overcoats, Suits, 
Trousers and Children’s Clothing. They) 
are good fitting, stylish and handsome, 
and always make you look nice.

We quote a few prices :
Boys’ Suits, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 and| 

$2.50.
Men’s Suits, $3.39, $4.50, $5, $5.50 and 

$6.50.
Men’s Overcoats, $3.50, $4.50, $5, $5.50» 

$6.50, $7.50 and $8.50,
Boys’ Overcoats, $1.50, $2, $2.50 anils.:

S3
Men’s Strong Tweed Pants, 75c, 85c, ! 

95c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2. ?
Boys’ Knicker Pants, 25c, 50c, 75» , 

and $i. - >
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties anj 

Ui derclothing at equally low prices.
Letter Orders receive prompt attain 

tlon.

Falltmore Ai
Eastern Leagu< 

deuce 5 ; Scranto 
ester 0, Syracuse 

National Leagu 
Cincinnati 1, Br 
Baltimore 5 ; C 
Chicago 8, New 

Louisville 6.

Leaf*
Guelph, Sept. 1C 

amateur champior 
routes was won e 
of the Leafs* six 
Bradford and Do^ 
lng called out for 
tendance, 1200. S
Leafs  ...............<
Toronto .............. 1

Batteries^-Bradl 
Dinneen, Lake aij 
Leafs 3, Torontd

Corbett WII
The champion 

Corbett, ana bis 
to-dny from Asbi 
headquarters. Ta 
and after dinner 
Baseball ground.^ 
will play flrst-b 
either pitch or d 

Joe Lyndon ha 
lte to-day, and 
the Eastern Lea 
Doescher, release 
ought to be the 
grounds over the

worth
: I

Arrangements will be made for hold
ing a Joint meeting with the Sheep 
and Swine Breeders’ Association, in 
connection with the fat stock show at 
Guelph, in December next.

Arrangements will be made for a 
discussion on practical cheese-making 
at the next annual convention at 
Woodstock on Jan. 7, 8 and 9, 1896.

11 ;PERSONAL.♦**•**'•* ^««#».# t»ee.ee»e**#ie»**ea •**%•*«.e»,**^***'
JOHN CALDER & CO.’S TRAVELERS 
U are at their wholesale clothing sample 
room, 20 Front west, Toronto.amuse-

around^he’^ano^hfbiflVh MUSh Christie,'’BrownB&'co*d'isplay this

SïSSr ’ r F as « -je™
in charee hadSetT>eratnnC<SSli°nS tboae and one that provokes great admira- 
renclofnthefgulrd0rafiebreakia re=ur- ! variettos^f biscuti^ach d^ffering'from

Quebec where the competition was who use Christie’s biscuits in CanadadidUnUoallfyanh^P’usüa,‘to ^ legTn^lïTf siïpteVrtick
toD If a void come,out OI} familiar to the ordinary consumer
the Industrial Thero grass In the fields. So large has the
but that toto firm would maki6 d^d‘ demand proved to be that now 250 
showing 1 6 a g°°d hands are constantly employed sup

plying the demand for these biscuits, 
and he is a hard man to please that 
will not find an article to his palate in 
one of the 500 varieties turned out.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
8. mama, "issuer or" marriage
Licensee, 6 Toronto-sirset. Evenings, 688H.

Jsrvis-strsel.WITH THE HORSES.

Banning Races Round the
Track-Prize» Awarded.

nteiaedb<>n tim>dace‘trackatiiree>rnrea8bein<' 
decided. Though the farmers' race result” 

®as>" v'ctory for Dlsturoance Jr., “o open handicap proved a capital contest 
and saw the old veteran, Charlie Gates, 
!i)“d Receiver a winner in clever fashion.

Verdie arce was a duel between 
Lblis and Dodo, the former, well ridden 
by Crocker, winning by two lengths

«ce ; purse, $100 ; for horses 
which have never won public money, own-
red,adïngriodndetnheb? torms? SÆtoîS

Jr.,0lg36aooghSamOSa) D'8tUrbaUCe ! j
^36B(F^nn) 4

.McClelland's (Alton) b.m. Maud

Half Mile ART.
T W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8 
fj • Bougereau. Portraits in OH. Pastel, etc 
Studio, 81 King-street east. j

GROCERIES.
Large bar Soap, 9c, worth 15c. 
Lilly Washing Soap, 4 bars for SOUIHGOMBE,The name of those STORAGE.

ici TORÂGÈ - BEST AND CHEAPEdT IN 
O city. Lester Storage Go.t 369 Spa- 
ulna-avenue.

as
5c.as

The People’s Tailor 
and Clothier,

Bread 2c loaf.
Finest uncolored Japan Tea 

20c, worth 40c 
Square Blue, 2c, worth 50- 
Yellow Labeled Cornstarch 5c, 

worth IOC.

BILLIARDS.
TJ ILLIARD AND POOL 
-D We have a large
beautiful design*, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, oues, etc., etc., is 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley ^ine, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards* swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
given for alleys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May & Co., 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

TABLES- 
stock in 146 Yonge - St.The T. Eaton Co. (lltl t

The exhibit of the T. Eaton Co., 
Ltd., on the first floor of the 
Building, south, is one of the hand
somest ever shown at any exhibition, 
and would take

Main If eel W
Hamilton, Sept 

the Ontario char 
der the ausplcei 
Tennis Club, wei 

phenoi 
in the

A Musical Novelty.

DIXON'S,People ask, can it be possible, 
have so many instruments combined

to_ a prize anywhere.
Ladies with artistic tastes love to 
linger here, and one overhears such ln one? Ju8t think of it. The harp, 
exclamations as, "Now, this is Eat- zlther' guitar, banjo, mandolin, bag- 
on’s; this is where you can get every- P*Pes. practice clavier and piano in 
tiling !” “Ain’t it lovely ?” “My, isn’t one case; yet all these are to be had 
that a beautiful set !” land so on. The in the BeI1 Piano, through the medium 
exhibit is divided into three sections : of their orchestral attachment, 
one on each side of the entrance 'to ed by four pedals, 
the southern balcony and a show case 
in the middle. To the right, 
stand admiring the exhibit, is
pletely furnished bedroom The bed- i Company, at great expense, 
stead is a beautiful $110 brass creation

FRUITS.
Grapes 20c. basket.
Apples 5c peck.
Tomatoes 8c basket,
Potatoes 5c peck.
Goods delivered free < to depot 

to any out-going train.

Chicago 
Fischer 
Challenge Cud. 
^Chttiiiplonshlp 
D. P. Fischer, 

Men’s doubles-, 
B. Glaesco and H 

Mixed doubles 
Smith beat Fisc! 
8—2.

operat-

65-67 King-Street West.The exclusive right to use this In-* 
vention in the Dominion has been 
cured by the Bell Organ and Piano

N c1A L,
T ARGE AMOUNT oFPRIVATE FUNDS TO 
_|_J loan ut 6*4 per cent. Apply Maclaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, ^8-30 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. _________

A LAKUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDti 
to loan at low rates. Read. Head & Knight,

solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto.__ ed
A/f ONLY TO LOAN ON MOBTUAUitti 
jLtJL life endowmems and other securities 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 loromo-street.

as you 
a com-

se-10 10Then and Now.
Some one, of a sarcastic turn of 

mind, no doubt, says that in times gone 
by the saints occupied hard wood seats 
ln their plain sanctuaries and s-ug. 
"My God, the spring of all my joys.” 
Then all the people sang. Now thc 
worshippers sit on soft cushions in 
elegant edifices while the choir sings 
for them or to them 'Art thou weary, 
art thou languid?"—New York Obser
ver.

ISO Yt
The 100-yards' J 

ner and Bradley] 
has been the < lJ 
•mongst the foil] 
as professional si 
was a double d 
placed at 9 4-5 a

100-yards* Invltj 
ley, Huddersfield 
Downer, Scottish 
MacQueen, Stokd 
the only other r] 
yard at half way] 
rush and tied tl 
Queen three yai 
Later the tie wul 
ley had again 1 
caught him, and 
In the marvelloil

New Arrivals and Latest Styles 
in English and American

dis.F. M. Evans’ (Bond Head) Hustler
Jim, 136 ....................................

G. Timnritigs' (Bond Head)
Head, 136

S. Foster’s

The varied effects obtained
such as one sees in the home of roy- ! simply charming and a genuine sur
al ty, with yellow silk hangings and prise to musicians who have examin- 
sllk-Iined comforter; a high gents’ ed this wonderful invention, 
chiffonnier.with silver shaving mater- j The instructions which accompany 
ials; ladies’ dressing table, with dainty the instrument enable anyone to read
sterling silver toilet articles and wash- iiy get these different tones, as well 
stand, are shown, made of curly birch, as the regular piano tone, with which 
On this side are also shown carpets, this does not Interfere, 
and this firm claim to handle the hea- : Bell pianos and organs are favorites 
viest carpets on thq market of Eng- with the musical public, and are up 
lish, American and Canadian make, to date in every detail.
The beautiful antique two and three- i Visitors to the Exhibition will find 
piece furniture sets shown here have an excellent display of these instru- 
all been upholstered at Eaton’s store, ments in the Annex Building, 
and are masterpieces of the upholster-1 
er’s art. On the other side is a com
pletely furnished dining-room, with a I

are
dis. JOHN MILLER i GO.Bond
dis.

(Trafalgar) Louis T„ 136.- dis. 
Open handicap ; purse, $140 ; 3-4-mlle 

heats :
Newmarket Stables’ (Toronto) b.g. 

Revolver, a, by Joe Daniels—
Youn 

F. E. HATS-75, 77, 79 and 81 Queen W.
I Me<l

ig Jule, 122 (C. Gates)
Jones’ (Peterboro’) cb.m. Net

tie Wood. 5, 120 (Denning) ..........
R- J Hewitt’s (Brighton) cil.m. Var- 

sella. 5, 116 (Stewart)
J. Graham’s (Toronto) br.g. Tom

Nye, 4. 118 (E. Welsh) ..................
W. Kennedy’s (Oakville) b.m. Addle

B.. a. 119 (O’Donnell) ....................
J. M. Vrooman's (Fergus) b.m. Mis

fortune. 105 (Rainey) ....................
P. Maher's (Toronto) blk.g. Action,

3. 117 (Brooker) ...........................
J. Torrance’s (Markham) Go Ahead,

110 (Hamilton) .............................. dis.
H. Hulse’s (Bradford) b.g. Little 

Axe, a. 116 (W. Murray) ................ dis.
Time—1.21. 1.20 1-4, 1.23 1-4.

JIunt Club hurdle race : purse, $125 ; 
open to all horses the bona fide property 
of members of and hunted with anv regu
larly-established hunt club during the 
son of 1895 ; catch weights, minimum 
weight 160 pounds ; 1 1-2 miles, over six
hurdles :
T. P. Phelan’s ch.g. Ebl*s. a, bv Iro

quois—Evadne, 160 (Crocker) .. .*..........
Cant. Forrester’s ch.in. Dodo, a, 160

(Owner) ..........................................................
J. F. Crean's b.g. Prince Charlie, a. 160

(Mattocks) .....................................................
Dr. Mills' b.g. Melbourne, a, 160 (Hart

ley) .................................................................. 4
F. A. Campbell’s br.g. Aide de Camp, a,

160 (Owner) ........................................ .. S
Time, 3.04.

Horsemen $ire Dissatisfied.
The judging of the horses was continued 

in the ring, but progressed slowly. The 
special class for hlgh-steppers for some 
unknown reason was not decided, though 
the horses were driven unt'l they were leg 
weary, and much dissatisfaction was ex
pressed among the exhibitors. After keep
ing their horses out for over an hour, dur
ing which time they were subjected to the 
usual performance In front of the stand, 
the exhibitors were finally told that they 
would be required to turn out again to
day.

The exhibitors of saddle and carriage 
hersos are very much dissatisfied ln re
gards to the management of the Horse

3 11
BUSINESS CARDS.

NGLISH RIDING* SCHOOL^RIDING 
taught in all Its branches ; pupils 

schooled carefully over jumps ; tourists 
personally conducted around city on horse
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles- 
ley-street.

THE FAVORITE WINE1 5 2

E2 2

HYPNOTISM.4 3To know *' Odoroma ” and use it is 
evidence of good taste. T>ROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES MBSMKB 

XT Ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magneti# 
healing in six one-hour lessons at 151 Yonge- 
street. Never too old to learn. An interfl#* 
may ponvince.

5 4 OF GREAT •ec.Messrs. II. <t V. Ilocrr.6 6Pure Wafer for Toronto. THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD M FOR 
sale at the ltoyal Hotel newsstand, Hamxi-. . , , „ . . , , _ _ î Victory crowns this firm again,

table set as for a banquet, with a 160- They thank the musical fraternity for 
niece diningroom set banquet lamp and their kind words of praise,which gives
i^1 complete8 with handsome oak^side* tbem Sreat satisfaction and encour- 

board, with mlrror.upon which are set 
several sterling silver dessert dishes,
In the show case are sh^wn stylish 
mantles and "Eatonia” silk waists.

THREE BRITAIN,

FRANCE,

AMERICA.

Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag
netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as it flows from natural spring. 
Every household during the present 
waterworks mishap should not be 
without it. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep It. In Toronto, C. 
H. Saunders of the Silver Creek 
Bi ewery Is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen 
Water Company, Southampton, Ont.

»1dis.
The benefit tl 

Ing to Trained 
ronto Ferry Col 
land promises t 
fair. Clone's ptJ 
paced by two « 
and Brown and! 
and his trainer 
credit by heatinJ 
made by. Johnsoj

GREAT XT ULtiON R. BUTCHER * CO., CAN- 
-LX mla Life' Building, Toronto; Short- 

I hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Oraphophone. and Phonographs. Ma
chines rented and supplies.

MEDICAL ____

w T E. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-Stj 
VV S Toronto, Consulting Physician IM ■ 

Specialist ln treatment of piles, fistoli. ■ 
genito urinary affections, chronic nervew , 
and female diseases.__________________
4* TXOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DKS. NATj 

I 9 tress. Henwood & Temple, Jaa* 
Building, N.E. corner King and Yoage-etraeta _

agement to persevere and invent ln 
their line of business, something that 
will bring credit and gladness to them
selves and the lovers of “musa.” They 
have done so; call and see for your- 

i selves their concert grand octave 
_ . ! cuppler, with its elaborate case, also

^ ag°n Company of with a deep and full round sweet tone, 
Markham Ont., and Toronto is an old which cannot be surpassed on any 
established firm of such standard ex- other pianos, Do not fail to see this 
cellence that it has gained popularity ; marvel of mechanical skill. They also 
among the farmers. Aside from the ask you to examine the inside of all 
general use of .their wagons this is de- I their pianos; you will find thorough, 
monstrated by the many old customers ; substantial workmanship, the labor of 
calling on them at the Fair. The a lifetime. Again they call attention 
special points that this firm claim for to their other fine finished, elaborate 
îllel.r .?ag,<?IY a8 “"disputable are . cases, in French burl, Circassian wal- 
thât it is the lightest running wagon ; nut, mahogany, rosewood, ebony etc 
on the market, as strong and durable a picture of beauty and elegance! then 
withal as carefully selected materials again, look at thrir carved cases, the 
cap ™ak? ll' and the tires being ret finest in the Dominion, United States 
with their patent method will not or anywhere else. Call and examine 
come off The Rosebery cart, made them yourselves, and hear what a 
by this firm is a light two wheeled beautiful, deep and full round, pure

tone, also a perfect elastic touch ; the 
repetition responds to the slightest 
touch. The firm, H. & F. Hoerr, are 
practically born mechanics, their fath
er before them being one of the old- 
tested, mechanical, energetic, skilful 
artists of 1840, therefore no wonder 
they claim to be thoroughbred

COUNTRIES,

J
A( YAKV1LLE DAIRY—478 YONGK-STREET— 

U guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.The Speight Wagon ('«.

The Speight dmHOTELS.Mineral What? That 
*00 Klng-streel 
not to be over 
forget being i 
Turkish Bath, 
experienced at 
night. Visitors 
will find the ( 
rest.

f't RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIAÏ 
VT Oat. Close to Ü.T.R. Station. Term. 
$1 per day, W. W. Robinson, proprietor. 
1) USSEl.L HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES it to $1.50 per day; first-class acoommo", 
dation for travelers and tourists. 1». w 
Finn, proprietor.
TDICHARDSON HOUSE - CORNER KING, 
Xv end bpedina. Toronto: near railroads and 
ncsmboats: $1.50 per day: from Union Station 
tait» Bath urat-street car to door. 8. Richard
son, prop.____ ___________________

EDUCATIONAL.1?Z
2 JP* SHORTHAND SOHOOIn 

Yonge and tiloor, the pi*68 
Circulars free.

T) ARKER’S 
JD comer
for Stenographers. __
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Wj 
Vy ronto—Canada’s Greatest CommercW 
School. Shaw <fc Elliott, Prlnofpals.

Nothing but pure spring water used 
In the Boston Bakery, East Toronto. 
A card to that address or telephone 
2226 will bring their pure and whole
some bread to your door. Frank Bos-

8s
! extra dry

x M E W 

The Stark IV 

The Gallowi

oroma Is the peer over all other 
teeth powders; none better, none so 
Eccd—Druggists.

LEGAL CARDS.
TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, QRXVENHURST- 
11 Tills hotel is only 5 minutes’ walk from 

G T.K. Depot and about the same from 
Mus koka Wharf, making It a delightful home 
for summer tourists. There are also large and 
airy bedrooms and the beat sample rooms for 
travelers north of Toronto. 1 he hotel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. Rates $1.50 to $2 
per day. D. B. LaFranière. Prop,

LAHKE, BOWKS, HILTON ft 8WAB*t 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes BO"8 

uge, 75 Yonge-dtreeL J. li. Clarke. Q.G,
Bowes, F. A. Hlitoo, Caaries tiwabey, & boot*
(iriffip, H. L. WaU.______________________-- ,)
f OBB A BAIRD, BAltRltiTFtiti, 

citois. Patent Attorneys, etc,, »
Bank Chain Lei s, King-eu eet east, corner 
ronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan. Arenur
F. Lobb. James Baird._______________— -
TTILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS.
JlV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west» 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, w. H. !*▼**■! j

Cif
auctioneers;

IÎ AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER. GEN- 
-AA- irai Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op
posite MeCaul, desires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
pemtiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt 
▼ anoes on goods consigned 
Oeofldentiai.

cart, very taking in style and absolute
ly without horse motion.

The Dominion Organ and Plane To.
The pavilion of the Dominion Organ 

and Piano Company certainly tanins 
growing in popularity at the Fair. A 
goodnatured crowd that grows in size

I
F

THE HAROrruus dominion hotel Huntsville-
_L. Rates $1 per day. First-class accommo- 
uauon for travelers and tourists. Large and 
well-lighted sample rooms. This hotel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. J. A Kelly, Prop

settlements. Ad- 
for absolute sale.

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless. 36 King* 
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